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"Brethren, fear not : for Error la mortal and cannot live, 1111d Truth l• immortal and cannot die." 

SPRINGFIELD, SATURDAY, MAY 10, 1851. NO. 40. 

Are you a Christian-ami how do you look upon the history 
ilri}C tJrinciplts of N atnrt. of those primitive times when Indaism, the religion of types and 

- --- ~--~~~- ----~ -----== shadows was passing away, and a new religion was ushering 
THE PlnLOSOPHY OF PROGRESS. into birth that "should forever distinguish the ages 1 Talk of the 

splendors of the temple, where the high priests are entering with 
'v R' T TEN F on T a E s P 1 R' T xEs 5 EN ° E R hells jingling upon the hems of their garments, and white-robed • 

B Y S • H · L L 0 Y D • priests are swinging their ct>nsors, and mighty multitudes bow 
[coNcLUDED FROM PAGE 306.] down in those lofty aisles! How it all passes away-sinks into 

If, t.hen, we have not now those grand old temples to beautify nothingness before the little group assembled around th'!ir Mas
the earth-that perfection of art, that physical t>ndurance of the ter! How, even now, the representation of such scenes as 
body, what have we to take their places 1 This, abo, is a )e- "Christ and the Woman of Samaria," of "Martha and 1\Iary," 
~itimate question, and should meet with, like the other, a frank of "Christ and the Doctors," of "The Woman annointing Je
response. In the first place, if what 1 ~ay about the spiral pro- sus with precious ointment from her alabaster box," produced 
~ression of Nature comm~nds itself to the inmition and intelli- upon canvass, compare with those pictures in which kings and 
gence that flow mto your minds, you must see how the premises princes, and the mighty ones of the eanh have figured! 
must be conceded, even if we have not the particulars at hand. It is not alone, then, in the simple grandeur or colossal ap
Wnh regard to the present era in which we live, we will see by pearance of art or science by which we must judge of its prog
careful investigation that we are living in a transition period. ress ;-not by one great man the earth bas produced, but by the 
We are living in a period of dissolution and of revolution. The combined intelligence and culture of the people. Judging by 
reverence for the Past is passing away. Old institutions incite this rule, a nation or society weak in its lettt>rs and mighty spec
no such awe as that with which they were once sustained. l\ien imens of art, may be fanher advanced than that of another di
do not see 50 much wisdl.lm in a powdered wig as formerly. rectly ita opposite. But difierently from this have the conserva
Thrones are pulled down and churches disbanded-all swept tives of all ages thought. They ever say to the new M did the 
away by the ti<le of this transition period, and with what feelings Jews-" Destroy this temple and religion falls." The temple 
they are witne~sed you must be aware. Some look at them and fell, but there arose a purer religion! 
iear the result~, as though they were some great cracks in the 1 have thus far spoken of the Philosophy of Progress in its gen
great waHs of the universe; others look upon them with the 1' era! principles, and applied it mostly in its application to the 
same composure and serenity as do the prophets and saints general history of mankind upon the earth; but we must not 
uf all ages at any of the convubions and tran~itions of society. forget that the law is capable, tf it be a truth, of a minute and 

Without stopping to dwell upon the meaning of each of the I detailed application to society in alltts depanments and depend
different penods that have passed since the origin of man upon encies. In fact, in every thing will this law he found to be ap
this planet, let us talk of that which distinguishes the present plicable. We must never forget that tht>universe is stamped with 
from the ages that are past, and some of the phases that life now the impress of one Mind-that all law procet>ded from the same 
presents, and then I will be able to proceed te a more practical great living Germ, and that as a rosary strung on beads, or as 
application of our subject. proceeds the regular rhythm and measure of a poem, so Nature 

The great works of antiquity, then,-of those feudal ages now every where progres!cs, only on a higher and grander scale. 
pMt-wben we com~'> to consider them in all their meaning and In considering any question that comrs under the cognizance 
usefulness, will be found to be the result of a lower law than of thi:! law, I invite you never to loose sight of the analogies of 
that of the preseot, though a law of longer growth and conse- 1 the human soul and the human body. How is it with the child! 
quently more perfect in its result. How were those ancient cas- In the fir~t place, the child is the exact likPness of its part'nts
tles built, whose walls were bristled along tbl! banks of those deep the mmual production of each. The quality of the parents de
a.ncienl rivers, and upon the walls of those ancient cities, and cides as to the qualtty of its soul. It is brought into the world. 
~tates, and empires 1 How were they built-those ancient pyra- Through weaknesses and strnggles-through doubts and disap
mids whose mighty tops now peer up above the sands of the des- pointments, it struggles up into manhood. The mind is left not 
ert-those colossal figures, the wonder of the present age 1 How only to develop itself by its own interior impulses and forces, but 
were they built-those temples whose remains are found on the by the combined result of outward circumstances. And ever by 
banks of ancient Egypt, filled with the mighty sculpture and a law that links its being with the Fount of Cau~ation, and all 
remains of former ages, and great races of men 1 What was the the points with which its being comes in contact, it finds the law 
culture, the general culture of the people, when Plato wrote and of its growth and the path of its progression. 
Socrates drank his hemlock, in beautiful attestation of his faith Apply our subjed now to literature, art, science, or religion, 
in immortality 1 What was the general culture of the people and you will see the same great law. The first era of the exist
when Demosthenes poured forth his eloquence before an admir- ence or development of a thing, is an era of confusion, and often 
ing nation l How, amid all the splendors of the past, amid the repulsive. Take the literature of the past-see its origin, ri~e, 
gorgeousness of itl! palaces, the magnificence of its templel'1 and and progress. Doubtltss there was a time when there was no 
the glory of its ans, and masculine perfection of the human lan~uage, no letters, no books. But by the snme law that makes 
lorm, stand out the superstitions and barbarisms, the ignorance the leaf grow from its native bough, the flower to drink its first 
and licentiousness, the oppressions and discords of those periods! drop of dew, and every plant to produce its own particular flow
And what if, by longer durations of time, those walls had ri!ren er-seed, and every bird its own note, so came the use of lan
anto colossal strength,aod the wealth wrung from a million hands guage-the origin of letters. So with literature, so with an. 
had been expended in building one palace, \\'bile the builders There was a time when it had a beginning. Take the origin of 
were but slaves or serfs, and sought shelter in the rocks for their architecture. At first men swung in the trees and lived b:-neath 
repose and residences 1 What if the grert men of those periods, the open skies; then tht'y built huts, then the dwelling, then the 
born into the world with souls of genius, and having also the I palace. Take science in its origin and development. How rude 
wealth of kingdoms lavished upon them, did produce those its first rudiments-how gradual its progress-how constant its 
mighty works, of which only nations or princes can now become development! One thing, now, I beg you to observe. That one 
their poesessors, is not the Present in advance of the Past r art, or one science, or any one mode of thought does not advance 
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314 TliE SPIRIT ME SSE~ GER.-
alone. They are all united together, linked 1rith one heart
mArried to one common destiny. Show as, then,~ nation with 
a rude development in 11001., and 1 will shOW' a nation with rude 
development in enry thing elae. Show me a nation with a rade 
uchttectnre, ami I will show you a nation wiLb a rude art, a 
rulie science, a rude literature and a rude religion. 

There is one thing farther I wish you to observe, that if 
what I state is true, then everything mens &Omething. The ar
chitecture of a nation represents the thought of that nation, and 
every thing that is the o.lflipring of that nation is the type of its 
thought, and is as necessary a part of its existence as the high 
priests, the altars and ceremonies to the exil;tence of the temple. 
An analogy is still further seen in the development of the plant. 
The roots, the trunk, the stems, the leaves and blossoms are all 
connected-they are not altogether separate-and the state ol 
one indicates the state of the other. As the llower is the com
bined essence and sweetness of the whole plant, so are the ac
tions of a people a representative of what that people is. I 
know of no more interesting and pleasurable a study than the 
unfolding of the different meanings to be attached to every work 
of art, the science, literature and religion of a people, and to bee 

how in all their departments they rhyme together. 
Take the savage; how rode his hut-how full of discord his 

uncultivated music---how imperfect his language---how simple 
and undeveloped his religions ideas ! See the contrast between 
hiS condition and that of the more enlightened nations. Behold 
their palaces, the dtvinity of their arts, the'glory of their sciences, 
the conceptions of their religion, and see the perfect harmODy in 
their whole. 

In what we have already said, we see then how the first 
germs of progression are contained in Nature itself. Every 
thing i~ just as much the result of law as the growing of the 
grass, or the sparkle of the star---but that germ contains within 
itself its principle of progression, not becao~e of its own law, bot 
because of the influx of the life it receives from the Fount of all 
existences and intelligences. Another fact we would notice is,tbat 
while imperfection is every where the law of rudimentals, that all 
t~ are also controlled by a law of ultimate harmony and per
fection. The idealistic tendency in human nature is the sp1rit of 
transfiguration, and its thought, transfiguration itself. And 
what is transfiguration, but the angel that precedes glonlication 1 
Of this the universal heart of humanity atte'!lts the truth. If not, 
why has the cross been every where embalmed 1 I beg of you, 
friends, to look at this law-ee how beautiful its application. 
Look at its umversal tendencies. If any thing is out of equilib
rium, the tendency of nature is to restore it. Behold the llowers 
by the dusty way-stde---see how the very law that parched their 
leaves and caused the dust to soil their delicate cells, cauees a 
cloud to linger in the sky that will yet leave them as spotless au; 
an angel's soul. 

, Oar subject is useful by way of @bowing us the precise posi· 
tion we occupy in the history of the world's development. After 
all that has been said, we certainly cannot think that we have 
arrived at the ultimate of our existence-that !SOCiety is perma
nentlv crystalized. We have seen by the sigusoftbe times that 
we live in a period of dissolution and transition. What is now 
our duty? ' Shall we cling to the crumbling remains of the past 
as their elements are gradually falling to decay 1 Shall we join 
our fate to that of a temple whose foundations are already up. 
heaving, and whose walls are already falling 1 Shall we cling to 
the past simply because that there are the altars of our fathers, 
or shall we take hold of those new elements now forming around 
us, and constructing out of the crumbling remains of the past 
that which will resist the present decay, and go towards form
ing the new church, the new university, and the new state of the 
present and future ages 1 Shall we cling to a law for the ener
vation of the religion of a slave-holding, a selfish, and a purse
proud nation, as though God bad so dishonored himself as to 
make sin a horn of hi11 altar-as though philosophy makes that 
a preservative of peace that violates peace, and all parity and 
religion 1 Shall we prove the old Scribes and Pharisees to be 
our brothers who thought that when the temple fell religion 
would fall f If so, we shall prove that to wbiclt. all Olnisten-

dom attests, that whe11. the old temple fall11 ames a pun:r a.od a 
better. 

And now, standing as we do-occupying a middle positi<m 
between the put and the fnture,-what a grand care are thr 
contemplations of our subject to evuy thing like selfishness ill 
the scholar, the divine, or the z~tatesman. We find we are aD 
linked together---one family are we, bound by one chain, and to 
one law. In this law ofprogres~, there opens not Heaven to oae 
man if not to aU--nor hell to one man if not to an ! If one mem
ber of the great body forgets its netghbor, it must go and ustst 
that ne1ghbor, or it cannot possess the thing it de:r;ires. Not Cllle 

llower shall a bush have unless the whole ofit!l roots and leave. 
are favorable to its development. Not one star shall heaveu 
have till there is order and harmony in the operation of all the 
orbs that spangle the heaven. If you sigh for a thing you do 
not _pOssess, remember you are not fiued to enjoy it, or God de
nies it to you to give you a greater when you are fitted for it. 
Shall he not give you what you earn 1 Wait, then,---labor for 
that ideal you desire, and you shall posr.ess Jt. Would you bnn 
a state that is true l Put humanity on h<>ard, and yon will rise. 
If not, you will fail. If a religion, put humanity on boan:l, and 
yot:J will succeed ; if not, you will be accursed. If you would 
form true modes of thought, take unto your mental eye the 
sweep of the whole heaven of thought and philosophy, and it 
will possess it. In all behold law and order, beauty and devel· 
opment. Then will the past as you have viewed it without this 
philosophy, become to you like the dry details of a sensuous his
torian, and all the scenes of trial npon which humanity h8JJ 
straggled as you have cunceived them, hke the rude, lifeless pic· 
lures that often disfigure his books. The past will become to 
you a volume of mystery and &implicity, replete with instruc
tion. Then while you behold the present transitions and disso
lutions of society, joining wisdom with love in all your thoughts 
and actions, without stopping to dwell upon the subltme meall
ing of the future, with what telescopic vtsion shall 11"e behold 
that land ol palaces, those cultivated fields and garden!', thO!t' 
unitary workshops that shall adorn our transfigured eanh, and 
realize in thought all that poets have sung, all that saints han 
longed for, and lor which the spirit of prophecy awaits! 

Government of the Paaaiona. 
The proper regn lation of the passion" of the mind i• ot the at

most consequence toward the est~blishment and continuance of 
health. He who would enjoy perlect health and long life, sbou)d 
cultivate a perpetual cheerfulness, and maintain a fixed resola
lion to be pleased with whatever may befall him ; this satis&c
uon and content is within the reach of every one. .But he wbo 
is constantly repining and fretting for the possession of some 
vi~ionary bliss, or toiling in tbe cea.."Ciess pursuit of that which 
he thinks he hilS the right to expect the possession of, must Dot 

wonder if his health should be impaired by the delusive char. 
Persons who indulge this wayward dispollition, euily irritable, 
and attentive only to that which seems faulty and disagreeable 
to others,-if rvery thing they could wish for were at their COIII· 

mand,:wonld make shift to beas peevish and uneasy as if they had 
real cause for discontent. Subordination is indispensable, ud 
the foot may as v.·ell refuse to perform its functions, becauae it ill 
not the head, as man become di5$atislietl with his state. Every 
one bas an undoubted right to mt>liorate his condition if he caD, 

but such attempts are by no means inconsistent with. the incbll
gence of continual good humor, with sufi"ermg the mind to dwell 
only on pleasing images, and with acquiescence under disap
pointment. Nature has indented with us for nothing hut food 
1111d raiment, and !«>me time ago a wise and good man hllid 
learned to be quite contented with IAetll. Let us add, as anllthu 
means, tenderness to all the animal creation. Thi!L 110ftens tbe 
mind and endues it with an aptitude for the reception of pleuo
rable sensations, and of the finest feelings of the lanmm heal. 
It is in the power oC every one to uert his efforts to c:oatribute to 
the pleasure and felicity of all with whom he is conDected, evea 
in the minutest incidents. Seek by aU poaible means tbe hap
piness of others, and you will find y011r own iQ tlae wa1f. lD a 
word, health is to be secured by beinglldiN •II ........ 
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THE SPIRIT MESSENGER. 315 
tiJsnc~ological JDrpartmmt. 

BlJB.YDIG AL1VlL 

Experience and observation have proved that the apirit may 
maintain ita connection with the body for quite a length of tlme af. 
ter animation bas been apparently suspended, and that by the ap
plication of appropriate means, many pei'IOllsllupposed to be dead 
have been rest.:~red, while many more, from the waul of suitable 
attention, have been llaried ali11e. The following facts, collected 
from medical history, are painfully intere~ting and exceedingly 
profitable to be understood, as they rellect a. light on this subject 
which is much needed. 

The diseases in which a partial and momentary suspension of 
life moat oflen mantlests itself, are Asphyxia, Hysterics, Leth
argy, .Bypochondr1a, Convalsions, Syncope, Catalep:!is, excessive 
los:s of blood, Tetanus, Apoplexy, Epilepsy, and Ecstacy. 

Among many cases which have bee!l recordl'd, the following 
are parttcularly striking: 

Chancellor Bacon relates that Dr. Scott, nicknamed the Slllltle, 
was buried alive at Cologne, and that recovering from his 
apparent death, he gnawed his hands and broke his head in his 
tomb. 

At Toulose, a lady having been buried in the church of the 
Capuchin friars, with a diamond ring on her finger, a servant 
entered the vault to steal the ring, and, as the linger was swelled 
and the ring could not come oft', he began cutting the finger; on 
hearing a loud :.>hriek from the deceased, the thief fell sen~<eless. 
At the time of morning prayers, the monks, having bearll some 
groans, found the lady alive and the servant dead. Thus death 
had his prey; there wu but a change of victims. 

A street porter in Paris, having died at the Hotel Dieu, was 
carried with the other dead into the same grave : recovering his 
senses towards eleven at night, he tore open his winding sheet, 
made his way to his house, knocked at the door, which was not 
opened to him wilhout some difficulty, and took a new posseliSion 
of his lodgings. 

In 1756, a woman in Paris was thought to be dead, and the 
body put ou l!Ome ~traw with a taper at the feet; some young 
men who mt round the corpse, in a frolic overturned the taper. 
This set the ~traw on fire. The deceased, whose body the 
Uames now reached, uuered a piercing shriek. Timely assist
ance was rendered, and llhe so well recovered, that, afler her 
resurrection, she became the mother of several children. 

On the twenty-first of November, 1763, the abbe Prevot, well 
known for his literary productions, was taken with an apoplectic 
fit as he was traveling through the forest of Chantilly. Beiug 
supposed dead, he was carried to the house of the mayor of the 
v11lage, and the magistrate directed a post-mortem examin
ation to be commtnced. A piercing shriek uttered by the unfor
tunate man, proved that he was alive. He expired under the 
6('alpel. 

Dr. Devaux, a rnrgeon of St. Come hospital in Paris, had a 
maid-servant who bad three times been carried to a burial. She 
did not recover her senses the last time till they were loweriug 
the cotfin iuto the grave. That woman haviug died ann11, the 
body was kept ~ix days, Jest they should have to bring her back 
a fourth time. 

A. Mr. Rousseau, of Rouen, had married a young lady of 
fourteen, whom he left in perfect health at his starting on a short 
journey. After a few days he heard that, unless he returned 
tmmediately, he would find his wife bnritd. On reaching home, 
he saw the funeral ready. In an agony of grief, be had the cof
fin removed to his room and unscrewed. He placed the body on 
a bed, and ordered twenty. five incisions to be made on it. At 
the twenty-sixth, probably dPeper than the others, the deceased 
exclaimed, " How se\•erely yon hurr me!" l\1edil'al assistance 
was immediately given. Tbe lady had anerwards twenty-six 
children. 

The wife of Mr. Duhamel, a celebrated lawyer, having been 
suppoied dead twenty-four hours, the body was placed on a table 

for the pnrpose of pre('llring it for burial. Her bu&band strongly 
opJIOIIed it, not bt!lieting her dead, bn' in a state of suapended 
animation. To ascertain it, and knowing that she was very fond 
of the cymbal, and the tunes which cymt.l players sing, he 
called one. Upon hearing the iustrnment and the voice, the de
ceased recovered motion and speech. She survived her appar
ent death forty years. 

AndreVesale, first physician to Charles V. and Phillip fl., af
ter att1mding a Spanish ,grandee, thought him dead. Having 
obtained leave to examine the body, he bad aeareely tbmst the 
bistoury into it, and opened the chest when be perceived that the 
heart palpitated. The relatives of the deceased prosecuted him 
as guilty of murder, the inquisllor as guilty of profaneness. 
Through the intercession of the King he obtained to be merely 
condemned to a pilgrimage to the Holy Land. 

In the sitting of the Royal Academy of MediclDe, on the tenth 
of May, 1627, M. Chatoumelle read a paper on the danger of 
hasty inhumations. This led to a discussion, in which M. Des
genettes statec! that he had heard from M. Thouret, who had su
perintended the removal of the human remains of the cemetery 
and the charnel house des imwun.s, that many skeletons had been 
found in positions showing that the iudividuals bad moved afler 
their inhumation. .&I. Thouret had been so much strnck with 
this, that be had inserted in his will an article relating to his 
own interment.'' 

It not unfrequently occurs that individuals receive vivid a·nd 
truthful impressioos during the hours of physical slumber, re
lating to the condition of abseut friends, or the approach of some 
impending calamity. The following illustration of this power is 
related by Mrs. Crowe :-

"An accountant in Edinburgh, and a bhrewdmanofbusiness, 
relates the following circumstance as occurring to himself. 
He is a native of Dalke1th, and was residing there, when, being 
abont fifteeu years of age, he left home on a Satuzday to spend 
a few days with a friend at Prestonpans. On the Sunday night 
be dreamed that his mother was extremely ill, and started out of 
his sleep with an impression that be must go to her immediately. 
He even got out of bed with the intention of doing so, but, re
decting that he had left her quite well, and that it was only a 
dream, be returned to bed and again fell asleep. But the dream 
returned, and, unable longer to control his anxiety, he arose, 
dressed bimself in the dark, quitted the house, leaping the rail
ings that surrounded it, and made the best of bia way to Dal
keitb. On reaching home, which he did before daylight, he 
tapped at the kitchen-window, and, on gaining admittance, was 
informed that on the Saturday evening afler be bad departed, 
h1s mother hall been seized with an attack of British cholera, 
aud was lyiug above extremely ill, She had been lamenting his 
absence extremely, and had scarcely ceased crying, • Ob Ralph, 
Ralph! what a grief that you are away !' At nine o'clock hP. 
was admitted to her room ; but she was no longer in a condition 
to recognize him, and she died within a day or two.'' 

Interior Sight. 

No man can show it to be impossible to the Supreme Being to 
have given us the power of perceiving external objects without 
the organs of sense. We have reason to believe that when we 
put oft' these bodies, and all the organs belonging to them, our 
perceptive powers shall rather be improved than destroyed or 
impaired. We have reason to believe that the Supreme Being 
perceives every thing in a much more perfect m~nn6! than we 
do without bodily organs. We have reason to beiJeYe that there 
a..:, other created beings endowed with powers oC perception 
more perfect and more extensive than ours, without any 111ch 
organs as we ftnd necessary. However astonishing, it is JIOW 
proved beyond all rational doubt, that in certain abnormal sta~s 
of the nervous organism, peree)Jtions are possible through other 
than the ordinary cbannebs of the sense."-Dr. &id'1 W'orb. 
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R, P. AMBLER, EDITOR. 

SPRINGFIELD, MASS., MAY 10, 1851. 

SPIRITUAL COJDmNIC&TIONS.-lio. L 

TENDJo;NCY TO FANATIClSi\L 

Assuming the actual existence of spiritual communication as 
a fixed fact, it may be ~-ell to examine its tendency and the ef· 
fects it will probably haH on those who actually believe in it. 
These elfPcts are, and will cominue to be, as various as the dif. 
lercnt minds with which the demonstrations come in contact. 
It was well, perhaps, that the first men and women who under
took the investigation ih Western New York, had outlived, out· 
grown, or had never been subjects ol the false theology. or relig· 
ions fanaticism of the times. It was this very absence of all 
tee\ing of wonder and superstitious awe, that allowed them to 
investigate with calmness, and with enough of doubting and 
skepticism to see facts, and state them without that color or cant 
which is sure to pervade the statements of those whose minds 
are warpel\ and cramped by religious dogmas and creeds. 

A th!ng of this kind could not, and should not, be confined to 
any class or sect; and, as every other diS<'overy that savored at 
all of the marvelous always has, this had its fanatical advocates. 
So educated and prone are the present generation to manifest 
some kind of superstition under the name of religiCin, that this 
was setzed upon as a convenient theme on which to lound the 
dogmatism of a new sect, or to get the peculiar views of some 
particular circle endorsed, and then declare it to be true because 
the spirits bad said so. This spirit of fanaticism is not confined 
wholly to those already profe~sing the religion of some sect. 
There arc not wanting men who, having been schooled in sectR
rianism and bred its preachers, had thrown off the name of sect, 
but who were impulsive in their organizations, and ha<l the 
slumbering embers of old religious excitement within them, 
ready to be fanned into a blaze at the first breath <>f any thing 
new and marvelous. Such have too little philosophy to give 
rational and common-sense explanations of tht> matter, and too 
httle penetration to avoid being 1m posed upon by des1gning and 
dishonest skeptics. They have therefore run into a wil<l exces~ 
•>f fanaticism at their first introduction to the new phenomena,
every creak of the table was a "dear angel," although they 
·~ould give no rational account of the angelship,- every real 
spirit was sure to be the "guardian" called for, although no 
signal coulrl be obtained, and no proofs could be had that the 
spirit was not mistaken, either in regard to the person called for, 
or its own identity, or was-which is possible-intenlioually 
deceiving. Such enthusiasts are sensiti\'e in the extreme when 
the right to "try the spirits" is insisted npon, and they will de· 
dare everything to be direct from the " angels," and nil true and 
r:orrect, until some "Phebe Newel" di~pels the illusion, and 
proves that it is sheer fanaticism to count our present mode of 
t:ommunication with spirits perfect, nnd that WI! find deceiving 
spirits in the llesh, as well as ignorant and unreliable ones out 
of it. Although we should make all dne allowances for these un
fortunate orftllllizations, we should equally pity the cause which 
they may attempt to publicly advocate. 

A few instances of this tendency to run a rational thing into 
fanaticism has come to the personal knowledge of the writer, and 
it may not be unprofitable to allude to one or two in the present 
connection. One was a case where a little girl was the medium, 
and for a long time no demonstrations could be had until all the 
$JM!Clal0rs had knelt down and repeated the Lord's prayer. It 
would hardly be necessary to state that most of the manifesta
tions here were discordant and boisterous, and much on the Doc
tor Phelps order. Lately, the writer, for the first and only time, 
visited the same place, and, although they had dispensed with the 
formality of lip prayer, there was an evident feeling of snper
tltitious awe pervading all \\"ho were of the fam1ly or that partie-

ular "cucle." In a very 11hort time after furming the circk-. 
the sounds eommellc!!d and directed the darkening of the room, Ill 
otdet that some unusual demonstrations might he made. It •·a-. 
accordingly done, and in a few ~reconds very loud and boisterou~ 
raps commenced, '\\·hich u-ere, no doubt, independent of the hu
man beings present (in the flesh), bnt manifestt'd very lillie 111, 

telligence. One young lady had her chair moved ba~k enlire!t 
away from the table, while her feet were on the roundll of rn:r 
own chair. Sh£ was considerably agitated, altho•1gh she "lli"D~ 

familiar with the manifestation~. She soon fell from her chair. 
and was raised up apparently swooned and senst'lesl<. The 
friends thought she was magnetized, hut there was not the slight
est appearance of magnetism or trance, and she did not appear 
to be faint. She so'ln r<!vi\·ed so as to speak, and exclaimed th:u 
she saw "heavenly thing~," but on being particularly ques
tioned, she could give no d~finite ansu-er, and appeand quite a~ 
much in the dark as the lirme~t believer m the popular theolo~. 
She finally snid she saw Franklin, S"'•edenborg, and Pnul, and s 
little child. It was a matter of surprise to many that no ;; e.-. 
ery-day," wmmox spirit; could be seen ; bot it should be re
membered that these people of large wonder have a great vener
ation for ~rent men and great names. Tbis subject continu~d 
ranting and exclaiming very much al\er the manner of person:!' 
having "the power," in a camp meeting, for some time. She 
ceased gradually, and with no seeming change o! condition save 
that of ceasing to make a noise. Alit bat could be madt' oC this 
by a candid ob~en·er, was a case of excited wonder and marnl
ousness, and a disposition to mugr.ify mole hills into moun
tains. 

This is one of the lower, and perhaps the least injurious phases 
of fanaticism, as called forth by the new manifestations; lower, 
because manifested without much intellect, and all the less 
dangerous for the same reason. There are abundaut instanCt"s 
of this kind of ranting fanaticism in conne.:tion with this mat
ter, and what is to be peculiarly lamented, but what ahvavs ac
companies ignorance and fanaticism,is that such persons ~!ways 
imngine that they ore the ne plus ultra of spiritual philosophers ; 
hence the only way seems to be to let them, by dear experience, 
find out their errors. These persons, who rushed •·ith \\ild fa
naticism into the belief and beauty of this mode of commutti~a
tion, are the first, when they find there are real or ~eeming con
tradiction~, to tly to the other extreme, condemning all as a cheat, 
or as an emanation from the devil. 

The more dangerous kind of fanatici~m is that which :ui~cs 
from a strong sectarian bias and a determination to get certain 
creeds or dogmas endorsed by the sp1rits, which, under certain 
circnmstancfs, is no very clifficult task. The writer was once 
present when an individual called for the purpose of hearing the 
"rapping," while it was yet a new thing in Western New York. 
He was satisfied that such communication could be held, anrl 
he was decidedly bent on having an endorsement of certain 
things he hac! concluded to be true. Among the first queslions 
was, whether the questioner was right in his construction or cer
tain portions of the book of Danif'l, in regard to the final destruc· 
tion of the world. No answer was given at all. It was sugges. 
tPd that he (the qnerist) might be wrong, and the :oririts l'll'lll" 

that he was not ready to receive a contradiction of his tbeorv. 
"I knorr I am right," :<aid he "and if they answer otherwJ~e ·I 
shnllnow they are evil, lying spirits.'' He ~poke with a ,.·armtb 
that plainly showed that he was uot seeking for troth but 
for confirmation of a cherished theory-the eudorsemeu; of a 
creed-the building up of a sect. For such these commr.niMI· 
lions are, and will probably conlinue to be, a stumbling-block 
and all men and spirits who do not agree with the-m, will be fo; 
and of the devil. This friend of truth, as he inem it was soon 
found a medium, formed a congenial c1rcle, which gradually wi
dened, and from which bave emanated some very curious publi· 
cations in the shape of " scripture interpretations," and later 
(with t~e addition of_flner, but f~lly as tmpulsive intellects) 
somethmg equally ennous, purponmg to emanate straight from 
the apostles and eminent poets. c. 

As the soul ill the life of the body, so is love the life of the soul. 
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THE BIBLE AND SLAVERY. 

It is known that the Primitive History has long been regarded 
by Chri~tians as tht! authentic ami inspired word or testimony of 
God. This volume has therefore elicitP.d a blind and undiscrim
inating reverence, and from it hav" been professedly derived the 
\'1Uious creeds and doctrines existing in the Church. So strong, 
indeed, has been the popular faith in the divine authority of the 
Scriptures, that e\·ery ~ystem o( theology which does not appar
ently accord with i•s teachings, is rejected as false; while he who 
even dares to breathe a suspicion as to the truthfulness of cer
tain portions of these writings, is regarded at once as an incor
rigible heretic. It is not a lillie sing-ular, however, that when some 
~reat subject is presented which pertains to social and political 
interests, aml on which the moral and intelkr.toal faculties are 
brought in action, the teachings of this revered Book are quite 
willingly rlispensed with, and people venture to talk loudly of a 
" higher law " which is P.ntirely iudependrnt of all bib~ical au
thority. A pointed illustration of this appnrent inconsistency is 
presented in the following artkle, which we extract from the 
Sunday Times, in relation to the Bible and Slavery:-

" The Bible is one of those books always talked about, much 
praised, lillie read, and le~s comprehended. Probably there is 
not one person in a hundred tha: knows what the Bible doctrme 
of slavery is. Enn our preachers do not understand it-if they 
do, they do not preach it. Upon a point of this kind there should 
be no misunderstanding, and we therefore gtve the Scripture 
doctrine for the benefit of whom it may concern. 

In L<'viticus, chapter XXV., beginning at the thirty-ninth 
\"erse, it is written: 

• And if thy brother that dwelleth by thee be waxen poor, and 
be sold unto thee, thou shalt not compel him to St'rve as a bond
,;ervant: 

'But as a hi ret! servant, and as a sojourner, he shall be 
with thee, nne\ shall serve thee onto the year of jubilee: 

'And thcu shall he depart from thee, both he and his chil
dren with him, and shall return onto his own family, and un
to the posscsswns of his fathefll >hall he return. 

'For they are my servants, which I brought forth out of the 
land of Egypt; they bhall not be sold as bondmen. 

'Thou shalt not fllle over him with rigor, but shalt fear thy 
God. 

• Both thy bontlmen, and thy bondmai•ls which thou shalt have, 
shall be of the heathen that are round about you ; of the~e shall 
p• buy bondmPn and bondmaids. 

• Moreover, of the children of the strangers that do SDjoorn 
cunong you, of them shall ye buy, and of their families that are 
with you, which they beg at in your land: and they shall be your 
pos:session. 
. 'And ye shall take them as an inheritance for your children 

:tfter you, to inherit them for a po~session; they shall be your 
bondmen forever; but over yonr brethren, the children of Isra
el, ye shall not rule on€ over another with rigor.' 

Thus sa1th the Lord. Here is a full recognition of slavery; 
a full permission of slavery; a recognition of slaves as proper
t}", as a pos~ession, and an inheritance forever. Is thrs the 
• 'higher law' we hear so much about, or is tberP ~orne higher 
law than the Bible 1 This was the direction and command of 
tiod to his cbo~en people: it bears upon its face the word • Inr
,.\·er.' We do not know that God has changed, or that this law 
has enr been repealed. This nation-at least a great majority 
of it-profess to believe in, and be governed by, the Bible: bow 
1beo can we condemn in our southern brethren what God ex
pressly directed the children of Israel to do. How can we talk 
of a higher law than that which bears the sanction of Almtghty 
Wisdom l 

Take the dilemma, and meet it manfully. Ifslaveryiswrong 
now, it was always wrong, and Goi commanded what was 
wrong. If slavery i:1 contrary to religion, it is not the religion 
tllnght in the Bible : there can be no mistake upon this point. 
If we balteve the B•ble, God •uthonzed slavery-slavery as it 
now eJ~;i~ts ; a slavery in which the slaves aod t~ir children 

were chatlels, possessions, inheritance-things to be owned, 
bought, sold, and h•ld as an inbenanee forever. The distinetioa 
between servitude for debt, reclaimable bondage, and this per
petual slavery, is clear and Wl'll defined in the above passage. 
No Jaw was ever expressed in clearer terms; there can be no 
mistake in its menning. It is in vain to say that the Jaw we 
have quoted is abrogated in the Christian dispensation. Christ 
came to fulfill the law; the 'apastles observed it. There is not 
the shadow of proof that chattel slavery, as above established, 
was interfered with by Christ or bis npoMle~, or by the primitivP 
church. Where, then, is the "higher Jaw?" Slavery, the Bi
ble expressly tells us, is a divine institution. There is no escape 
from this conclusion, but by denying the nnthority of the Bible. 
Our !.outhern brethren plant themselves on that authority. ThP.y 
say-' An institution established by God himself, for his c.hosen 
people, and as a part of the domestic polir.y of a nation he had 
founded for his own glory and as a model for the world, cannot 
be wrong. God cannot condemn in us what he expressly com
rnandl'd for the children of Israel. What was right then cannot 
now be wrong. Circumst:tnees may alter cases, but the laws of 
God do not change.' 

What ans\\·er is there to this rea~oning 1 Upon what do we 
pretend to base a higher Jaw tbao that contained in the Bible 1 
If we prove slavery a wrong, we prove the Bible to be the teacher 
of that wrong, and the Bible anrl slavery most ~tand or fall to
gether. Those who repudiate the Bible may d~nounce slavery, 
but no man who believes in the Bible and pretends to be gov
ern£'d by its precepts, can consistently do so. The Bible does, 
and must, and will sustain slavery, as long as it is a rule of faith 
and practice. 

litany of the abolitionists, therefore, are open infidels. They 
denounce the Bible, and all churches and religious systems based 
upon it; and they are entirely consistent in fO doing, (or if they 
admit the inspiration and truth of the Bible, they must admit 
that God is the author of slavery. There is no escape. They 
cannot denounce one \\"ithout denouncing the other. 

Bnt what are we to think of those clergymen who, pretending 
to bdic\"e this revelation, are de~ouncing slavery from their pu~
pits as a heaven-during sin-the snm of all miquities-an out
rage calling for divine retribution 1 Why denounce southerners 
ns horribly wicked, for doing what Gocl bot a few ages ago com
manded 1 What strange and perverse inconsistency is here, 
or what gross ignorance of the very Bible they pretend to re>
erence! 

Admitting the divine authority of the Books of 1\loses, and the 
Divine origin of the Jewish di~pensntion, we are driven to con. 
dude that slnvot'Y is not an evil; that man may hold property 
in man, even as a possession and inheritance forever; that such 
an institution, divinely appointed, must have had some good 
purpost! known to the wisdom of the Almighty. We submit to 
the candid render, whether the text quoted above does not fully 
justify our comments.'' ' 

A Rule that Works both Ways. 
In a late number of the "Spirit World," one of its contribu

tors, in referring to the editor of this paper, expresst>s the opinion 
that we are more likely to be deceived, because we do not believe 
in evil spirits. If we mistake not, this rule will be found to work 
quite as well the other way. Le-t ml' say, then, that the writer 
of the aniele above referred to is much more likely to be deceived, 
for the very reason that he believes in evil 11pirits; because the 
mind engaged in the frequent con templation of this sohject, nec
essarily revolves in a low and d~?grad d sphere, and will thu 
naturally attract the particular cia s of spirits-if ony ncb 
ist-on which the thoughts are bnblloally placed. Beh vm 
we do that God i'!l infinitely pure, and that all ~i tin crea 
are derived primitively from Him, we rannot believe that 
ward being on which the divine image is impressed, i 1 

cally wil. Still fanher, u to tbe matter of expediency 
not bot regard it u much mort: safe and)>ent>ficrnl t 
aspirations to rille upward to a higher and purer sta 
they should be suppressed by the contemplation of 
ry hell or the fear of evil spirits. The popular th 
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iltiiCl ia the world for a ea81cient lenRtll oC lime to ahow Ill lM 
MittimUs iD4neoc:e of a belief in these heathen doctrine~~. No 
penoa. was yet made better by a constant USOClation of mind 
with that which is evil ; and instead of beiq on the ~· '"" 
IIJ 1ach an UIOCiatioo, we not only deceive oaJ'SelVW, bat are 
liable to be decNved, from the low and debuing 1tate of milul 
which is thus induced. :a.;r.&. 

l!lauy critics have expended their powers in analyzing l.br 
tenlimen18 of the book known u "Nature's Divine RevelatiGDL" 
It may be that their conclusions OD lbe meritll or this book 1ft 

correct in some respects and erroneous in others ; but alllboald 
undemand lhat Mr. Davis does not recognize infallibility either 
in himself or any other human being. He says : " Let wba& I 
am impressed to state, then, be received as \nle1 or rejecled u 
false, according to its appeals to your judgment ;" and apia he 

11 Still let my acme a nobler nole auume, 11.y111 " 1 know I shall, like all others, progress eternally ; theft-
And olngthe lnruoiPe ron:e of Sprlnr on 1111111. fiore I do not prom' e.- 10 belteve to-morrow exactly what I beline When heaven and earth, u If contending, •I• ...., 
To raiM hlo being and eerene blooouliJ to-day, for I may kuow more.'' It ill true that the writinp of 
Can he forbeiU' lo join \be pneral om e 
OfNalure7" 7'Aotyua. Mr. Davis may partakesomewhatot theindividoalityofhiso'll1l 

mind, like the productions of all other authors. The wriuea 
The ever-revolving wheels of time have again brought lhe de- ideas of every person are in a measure the expression of lai.s 

lightful season of Spring ; and is there a heart that is not touched own individuality, or a symbol of the inspiration peeuliar to him
by its genial inll.uences 7-tbat can gaze unmoved upon Nature, self. The several books of the Bible bear an obvious impressioa. 
adorned in her most lovely l1ttire,-inhale the balmy air, and of the individual minds of tbe persons by whom they were writ
listen without emotion to the soul-stirring music of the feathered ten. Hence anae the dift'erent !!lyles and modes of expressioa 
songsters, as they chant their songs of prl1iSE: 1 If iliere is, cold ·which are here apparent. Mosn, David, Isaiah, and SL Paul, 
and desolate indeed must be that heart, and it most deeply calli for all had fueir peculiar styles of wriling, according to lbe mea.sure 
our sympathy and commiseration. Every season brings with it or degree of inspiration. It is so, also, wiili modern writen, 
ita peculiar pleasures, and its peculiar lessons to m~n; .b~t if both poets and theologians. 
any one is calculated more than another to develop h1S spt.ntoal Some persons question the propriety or consistency of entitling 
nature, to kmdle the dormant fires that slumber within his breast, the book referred to, u Nature's Divine Revelations," In reply 
and to lead his thoughts "through Nature op to Nature's God," Jet us ask, is not vtsible and invisible Nature a complete embod
that season is Spring-joyous 11nd lovely Spring. At this de- iment of the Divine Mind, representing both its outer and interi
lightful season I love to wander fonb mto the verdant fields, or manifestations 1-and is not this volume a transcript of Na
" over hill and dale," be&ide the ll.owery banks of the murmuring tore in all its multiplied forms and infinite ramifications, and aJ. 
rinr, or through the green and shady grove, and there listen to 80 of God in tbe unfathomable depths ot his love, power, and 
the earolings of ilie feathered warblers u they sport among the Wtadom r If so, then, does it fully possess the very charaeter 
the trees, or soar aloft into the air, making tt vocal with their which is indicated by its title. 

joyoua notes. . I would not defend tbe errors of Mr. Davis, if any exillt. Let 
Scenes like these "arc calculated to awaken tn the eontempla- iliem be fairly and candidly pointed out. But we are compelled 

tive mind, the most pure and delightful emotions-emotions that to regard his writings as the triumph of clairvoyance, and wben 
words in their feebleness cannot utter, for the thoughts rest not we rellect that these are the work of an uneducated young man, 
wiili ilie things seen and heard by the rxternl11 sensu (which and then consider his profound philosophy, his far-reaching pow
must soon wither and fade away), lovely though they be ; bot he ers of thought and reason, togethtr with the wrpas!lingly beauti· 
who view• iliem aright, reads in every blade of grass, iu every fullangaage he employs, we say that ther.e fuings eombiJKd 
leaf, in every ll.ower that blooms beneath bis feet-iu short, upon form the greatest wonder of our age. Cv.n the hi11tory of man
every page of Nature's instructive book on which he casts his eye, kind furnish another instance of a person wbo bas thus risen, 
the most eloquent and impressive moral and spiritual lessons- without education, and while a mere youth, to become a dislin
Jessons calculated, if rightly improved, to eleVIlte his being above gaished author on the most abstruse, metaphysical sciences
the sordid selfishness of this unprogre8Sed world, to communion exhibiting in all these the most astoni'!hing resources of thought 
with more pure nod celestial bein~. And above 1111, he sees in and knowledge which would have cost other men, in the usual 
the re-animation of decayed nature, the nniversal life and joy way of obtaining them, a long life-time r 1 say can history 
that prevail throughout the earth, the air, and the water, where clearly bhow a case parallel to this 1 And have m:mkind yrt 
so lately naught but silence and desolation reigned, a beautiful fully appreciated this startling development of mental power? 
though faint emblem of that era in the etemlll life of the soul, G. B. L. 

when it shall escape its gross and rodimental body, spring forth 
to a new and more glorious existence, and wing its way to the 
sunny bowers of the Spirit·land, there to ll.ourish io the vigor ol 
immortal youth, from pain and de11th forever free, where the 
chilly winds of autumn and the wintry blast CllD never come to 
mar the beauty of the scene ; but 

" Where everlasting Spri~~g abidPs, 
And never-withering !lowers," 

and where he hopea to meet the loved..ones that h11ve gone before 
him to that beller land, there to roam in the blissful fields and 
lbady !fOVe&, or by the placid waters of the Spirit-home, where 
eYery dower is perennial, and "where there is fullness of joy, 
and pleaaares forevermore." 

Let us, ilien, improve this delightful se&~~on in such a manner 
as to gtve us more e:s:alted conceptions of the Author of Nature 
-the bountiful Giver of 1111 good, and to oar own advancement 
in moral and spiritual life, eomforted under all the trials 11nd af
llictioos through which we may be called to pas!! in tbis tempe~t
aous s&ate of existence, by tbe firm assurance that 

" The storms of rvinlrglime will qui.:kly pas~, 
.And one unbounded Spring encircle all.'' 

A6iltJflfl1 May, 1851. 111. a. c. 

We continue to be gratified with m11ny letters of encoura{e
ment received from dift'erent parts of the country. It aft'ords us 
satisfaction to be assured that the Messenger is welcomed witb 
pleasure by its readers, and that it serves as a means to dift'use 
the light of truth which is now bursting so gloriously upon ilif' 
world. We would invite a general correspondence from th" 
friends of the Philosophy, with refenonce to tbe progress of lnlth 
in the several ngions where their observation may extend. In 
this way 11 more intimate and fraternal relation might be tstab
lished bet ween circles in different places, and the eft'orts of all bt> 
enlisted with an increa~ecl earnestness. 

Tbere are certain sweet and hallowed joys in life which are 
not to be compared with the ordinary pleasures adapted to the sen
sual; and among these, one of 'the most prominent is the 
joyous consciousness which we often feel, that in the deep and 
solemn stillness of night, when the tumult of the busy world i~ 
bushed, we are visited by angelic beings who watch over us amid 
the slumbers of the body, to elevate and tranquilize. the soul. 

There is a beauty of the soul and thP.re are ftowera in tbe 
realms of mind, of which all the glories of Nature aeem but the 
outward symbol. 
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THE HAIL. 

WBITTE!I J'OK TBE SPJIUT IBSSE!IGB111 

BY JUJUA F. OBAllrDLIIB. 

The crystal bail, the crystal hail
It falls in gem-like s1owers; 

To shed new beauty on the earth, 
And sparkle 'mid the flowers. 

Gay Nature with a sponive air, 
Hath tlung her necklace on the ground, 

The scattered pearl-drops, glittering fair, 
Leap up with a merry bound. 

The stormy dondl! have passed away 
From heaven's expanse of blue; 

The sunbeams now are hastening down, 
Those scattered pearls to woo ; 

The rays those frozen drops have felt, 
The spirit-chill of frost departs ; 

ThUll kindly smiles the ice-drops melt 
That cling 'round human beans. 

FAIT H. 

Ye who think the troth ye 11011'1 

Lost beneath the winter's snow, 
Doubt not, Time's unerring law 
Yet shall bring the genial thaw. 

God in Nature ye can trust, 
Is the God of .Mind les., just t 

Read we not the mighty thought 
Once by ancient sages taught l 
Though it withered in the blight 
Of the media!val night, 

Now the harvest we behold ; 
See ! it bears a thousand fold. 

\\' orkers on a barren soil, 
Yours may seem a thankless toil; 
Sick at heart with hope deferred, 
Listen to the cheering word; 

Now the faithfnl1o0wer gneves; 
Soon he'll bind his golden liheavts. 

If Great Wisdom hns de.:reed 
;\ian may labor, yet the seed 
Never in this hfe shall grow, 
Shall the sower cease to sow t 

The fairest fruit may yet be born 
On the resurrection morn ! 

BY C. D. STSWABT. 

Thou rollest oo, oh deep, unmeasured sea
Thy length and depth a mystery profound ; 

Days, weeks, years, centuries in immensity 
Pass on, nor leave a footstep nor a 110und. 

Thou lightest up thy smooth, unwrinkled brow, 
Beyond the limit of the utmost thought, 

A shoreless space-where ages mutely bow, 
Like bobble.s on thy bosom, and are not ! 

We hear a tramp of feet-we see a throng 
Of generations lashing through the gloom. 

They fade, and others rise, and far along 
Thy caverns yawn, and Nature lln4s her tomb 

In thee ; but tho11 nor yotlllg1 nor old, art-evermore 
One all pervading space--a let. without 1. shore ! 

.ftliscdlelnrous IDtpClrtmrnt. 

KIB.ZA. 

BY CABLETOIII SEYKOUll K'DB. 

[cowct.OMD no• PUI: 312.] 
Something i!Oothed me into tranquility, and I reposed. Then 

I beard again the voice which, ere this, had spoken to me. It 
came to comfort, and to my mad ravings against my hapless 
life, auwered-

" Oh, mortal, thou hast forgotten the chief good of exi&tence. 
Is there not something more to live for?" 

"I would not live longer. Let me die-let me •lie !" I ex
claimed, in the madness of my despair. "Who could live, thus 
driven out from my exalttd station-stripped of all ttplendor
deprind of the joyou~o scenes in which I have reveled r Wouldst 
tho11 tempt me to plunge into a deeper mll<ery, by living long 
years of sluuue and regret 1 No! no! I would die and have all 
forgotten ! " 

"No temptation prooeedeth from the celestial world, repining 
man! Charge not the spirits of light with thine own folly. 
Does God choose to remember that thou an but a creature of 
dependence upon Him f Can the All-Just depart from the 
goodnelll of His attributes to tempt a frail mortal like thee f 
Presumptuous, unjust, ~ghtless being, to hazard thu<sthy end
less peace !" 

I buried my face in my hands and wept tears of contrition. 
The heartfelt sorrow of the wayward, who mourn their trans
gressions, is an eloquent advocate with the Almighty. So the 
spirit unseen murmured-

" 'Tis well to weep when the heart is sorrowful. :Bot that 
sorrow I can dispel, even as the gloom of night fades before the 
ann's efl'ulgent light. Hearken, Mirza, to my words. I am 
the Spirit of Love, and I descend from the most exalted 
Heaven!" 

" Teach me," I responded. " Thou art from God, and God is 
1urpassingly good. 1 cannot comprehend how excellent He is, · 
but 1 would follow where He bids me go. Then, pure spirit, 
lead me, guard me, or I stray and fall." 

"Hast thou not read in the books of sacred lore, bow the Crea.. 
tor gave hts creatures sublimest precepts of morality, to guide 
them in pt".&ce through this mortal life 1 Bast thou not heard the 
teachings of relig10n, bidding thee to look on high with unfeigned 
gratitude to Him from whom proceedeth all that is pure, and 
just, and glorious? Bast thou not seen youth made happy, 
manhood noble, age peaceful, by the hallowed inlloences of 
a virtue unalloyed 1 Wouldst thou not thyself have often 
gladly laid aside tby princely attire, and given up thy lordly dO
mains, to have been contented as the poor husbandman, who la
bored in thy vineyards and olive groves f Ah! Mirza, hadst 
tbDu but chosen virtue long ere this, it had been we11 with 
thee.'' 

u But I have rejected the counsels of heaven too long. I have 
strayed too far, I fear. Men point at me as one of the vile be· 
ings who abuse the highest privileges, and have no gratitude for 
the noblest bleasings. On the morrow they will trace my foot
steps and purs11e me, that their vengeance may have its full sway. 
Men forget not; yet, perchance I may escape them. :But can 
God forget 1 Can I escape when He p11rsneth f" 

"Thou knowest not God, for thou an but h11man," answered 
the spirit. "How canst thon behold the sky if thy gaze i• ever 
on the earth beneath thee 1 Shall he that was always blind de
clare that creation has no beauties 1 So if thou hut never looked 
beyond terrestrial bleasings, to the throne of Him from whom 
they come, the11. c:aaat tho11 pres11me to know how great are the 
mercies thence prgaeeding 1 I wo11ld speak comfort from BeaT· 
en. WilUhOilliatS r• 

u GW!y-oh! very gladly ! " I answered. "ltlylleart is.-. 
rowful-oh how 10rr0wful ! " 

II Ari8e, tbelt, Uld. talot U.yway OYer the delert Ybiclaill Difh 
thee. ~ llha1& lh01 e.:11f11 the ruler's yeapanee. Feu- IIGC 
to ellcoan&er the perils ot the way1 for therP. is One higher thu 
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. 320 THE SPIRIT MESSENGER . 
tbou art, who can guard thee and provide for thee wherever thou 
goest. Then when thou hmst gone into another country, thou 
mayest live as man ought to live, and die as thou wouldst wish 
to die. But remember he is a madman who forgets his God, or 
who trusts in his own strength ruther than the power of the Al
mighty. Remember, too, that he who soothes the sick, who re
lieves the weary, who teaches the erring, and gives glory to his 
Maker, achieves a more noble honor, and shall have a more ex
!llted reward than the mighticM prince can reap from the great
est empire. Be just, be peaceful, be torgivwg, Mirza. Hasten 
hence, and be happy!" 

The spirit left me, and I arose to obey. Gratefully acknowl
edging the hospitality of the poor widow, and receiving her bless
ing, I departed. 

My journey over the desert was one fraught ..vith pain, with 
danger and privation. But I felt that I had a Protector ever nigh 
me, and I bore all with a cheerful heart. 

Arrived at last at a place of security, where I was utterly un
known, where no friends came to greet, no traitors to sacnlice, 
no enemies to crush we, I tiought out a retreat, far away in a 
mountainous country, where the few and humble people busied 
themselves not with the affairs of state, nor sought to rush into 
the perils which accompany wealth and majesty. 

Here I resolvt:d to get my friends by virtuous actions, and to 
live in the exercise of good-will to my fellow-mortals. Never 
allowing myself to wtsh for aught but calmne&~, peace, and a 
happy termination of my career, I have avoided all the cares of 
temptation. No thought of pleasure, no hopes of riches, no 
desires for glory, could ever draw me from my retirement. 

Blessed be tbo~c with whom I have dwelt; eagerly seeking to 
enlighten the ignorant, guiding aright the wayward, expending 
all my stock of superfluous goods upon those who needed my 
aid, I have gradually withdrawn from the vanities of life to its 
substantial blessings. 

Already I have a rich recompense. I see peace and content
ment all around me. I have no courtiel":! to datter my failings; 
no envious rivals to undermine my prosperity. Ah! I have 
tasted the hopes of ambition, I have enjoyed the splendors of 
power, reveled in the gladness of aJlluence, but the sweets of 
virtue have excelled them all. Its holy mdnence has smoothed 
m:~; path, its sacred coun~els have breathed consolation, its hal
lowed toruths have secured my felicity. 

Methinks that far off I shall see the gentle spirit whose 
voice was with me, to cheer me when I wept, 10 lead me 
gently away from the fallacies of earth to the realities of 
Heaven. 

The scene grows darker,-scarcely now do I distinguish the 
lrees waving in yonder forest, nor does the bright sunbeam 
penetrate the mists which have formed a somber twilight nround 
me. 

But a gentle murmur greets my spirit. It is not of earth. 
'' Coa:e, Mirza, c:ome," it is whispering. I gladly obey the voice 
1 have heard before, but never so sweetly as now. I go to be
hold the hidden splendors revealed at last to those who live justly, 
guided by the holy influence of Heaven. 

"Now," whispers the angel, "bid farewell to the terrestrial 
and come upward with me ! " 

I must away, for it is the Spirit of Love, and I am going 
uow where allts joy, where all is peace, where all is glory, and 
splendor shines unceasingly from the throne of the Everlast
ing.-.ArthiiT's Home Gazette. 

ever weep, if they could feel that sympathizing spirits \\'eJe L• ~r. 

breathing around them an atmo1phere of nlfec!ion, and rt>arly 
with their snowy pinions to hru~h away every falling tear, ani! 
shed smiles in its ~lead 1 Could we rely upon the reahty of this, 
we bhould scarcely mourn when friendship withl'red. or sigh that 
its echoes had died away. 

The Stream of Life. 

Life bears us on like I he ~trenm of a mighty river1 Our twa• 
at first glides down the narrow channel, 1hrougb the playful 
munnurings of the little brook, and the windings of its gnu«y 
border. The trP.es shed their blossoms over our young hPads; 
the flowers on the brink seem to offer themselvt's to our you~!! 
hands; we are happy in hope, and we grasp e11gerly at the beau
ties around us; but the stream hurries on and ~till our band!' 
are empty. 

Our course in youth and manhood is along a wider and dot!ep. 
er flood, and amid obJec-ts more striking and magnificent. \\·e 
are animated by the moving picture of enjoymP.ut and iodu.'itry 
which passes before us; we are excited by some short-lived suc
cess, or depressed and made miserable by some equally short
lived disappointment. But our energy and our de[>f'ntlence art' 
both vain. The stream bears n~ on, and our joys and our grief~ 
are alike lett bt:hind us; "'e m:~y be ship\\·rccked, hut we can
not anchor; our voyage may be hastened, but it cannot be de
layed; whether rough or smooth, the river ha~tens towards its 
home, till the roaring of the ocean is in our ears, and the tossing 
of the waves is beneath our kPel, and the lands lessen from our 
eyes, and the floods are lifted around n~, and the earth lose-s sight 
of us, and we take our last leave of earth and its inhabitant!', 
and of our further voyage there is no witne.;s but the InfinitP 
and the EternaL-Bishop Heber. 

Live for Something. 

Thou~ands of men breathe, move and lit"e-pass otr the stnp· 
of life, and are heard of no more. Why? They did not partake 
of good in the world, and none were blessl'd by them ; none 
could point to them as a means of their redrmption ; not a line 
they wrote, not a word they ~poke could be recalled, and so they 
perished; their light went out in darkness, and they were not 
remembered more than insects of yesterday. W1ll you thus lin
and die, 0 man immortal! Live for something. Do good and 
leave behind you a monument of virtue, that the storms of tiftle 
can never destroy. Write your name, by kindness, love and 
mP.rcy on the hear:s of thousands you come in coutnct with year 
by year, and you will neHr be forgotten. No, your name, your 
deeds, will be as legible on the hearts you leave behind, as th(• 
stars on the brow of the evening. Good deeds will shine n~ bright
ly on the earth as the stars of b~aven.-Dr. Chalmtr! 

[[?The DooKs anti. Cu.H.T of l\Ir. Davis, comprbing all the 
works on thl' HARliO:'IUL PmLOsorn> that have LC"cn publil'!u'tl, 
can be had at our ollicc, and forwarded by express or othcn~ i~e. 
to any part of the Union. PalcE-REVEJ.ATJoNs $2; Gl!.SAT 
HARIIO:IJA1 Vol. 1, S1,~5; CnA'RT1 exhibiting no outline of tht 
Progressive History and approaching destiny of the Race, SI,50 
PmwsoPUY oF SrEciAL PKoVIDE:icEs, ~0,15. TuE Puiwsorav 
OF SPIRITUAL lNTERCOUJ:SE j being an explanation of modern 
mysteries-50 cts. 

If there is one thought more beautiful than all others, it is that 
which whispers of guardian angels. There is something in the 
idea that ~rtakes of the ethereal brightness of the Spirit-land, 
and sheds a halo of glory around every occurrence of life. The 
thought that when danger surrounds us, and clouds are wreath
ing oYer our pathway, there are mioi:nering spirits hovering 
nt".ar1 encircling us with their protecting wings, and shielding us 
from harm, is one of the brightest fancies that has ever gilded 
earth with its presence. Who would ever be lonely, who would 

We have also for ~ale an inten-sting pamphlet, entitled 
" Philosophy of l\Iodern l\Iiracles, or the Relatio~ of Spiritual 
Causes to Physical Effects." By "a Dweller in the Temple.'' 
Price 25 cents. 

TERMS.-The SPIRIT l\l£ssENGER will be issued every Satur
day, by R. P. AxDI.ER, from his office on the South-east cor
ner of Main and Union Street!>. Price of subscription 12 
per annum, payable in all cases in advance. For a remittance 
of 810, six copies will be forwarded. 
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